Abstract: This purpose of this research was the usage of NFC Technology which installed on the smart phones under the android operation system. It was used for paying bills which used at computer labs of computer science and technology program like printing charges: A4 color, and black and white. By using the android smart phones that supported with NFC Technology, students could touch onto the ACR122U desktop reader which connected to computers for send students' ID information to an application for payment. As the result of system test by using the smart phones, Samsung Galaxy Nexus could pay the service charges at computer's labs. The assessment of efficiency was conducted by using a developed system from the data of questionnaires by asking 15 users. The total results show that the average of users equals 4.20, and the standard deviation equals 0.44. This developed system showed a very good quality, and in the result available to use.
Introduction
The computer labs are labs that were able to be used by computer and science major students. The students could use the computers without any payment, but there would be some payments like printing charges, scanner, CD/DVD transcripts as example .
Nowadays, most students have their own smart phones that support with NFC Technology. So, the purpose of the research is to take these enabled NFC Technology smart phones to pay bills which used at computer labs. NFC Technology is the technology which its basic was from Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) that used the communication system of short-range wireless technologies within only 4-10 centimeters of distance. It was developed by Sony and NXP by using 13.56MHz [1] of frequency wave under the certification of ISO 14443 [2] (Philips Mifare and Sony's FeliCa) [3] which set by NFC Forum that received and sent data at 106 -424 Kbits of speed per second [4] as the universal standard of ISO/IEC18092:2004 [5] . It's the identifiable and safe technology that has been popular in nowadays. We could see that the smart phones and new mobile phones might come along with NFC Technology. For android system smart phones, this technology may come along with Android 4.0 Ice Cream Sandwich or more, there are some usage qualities of the enabled NFC smart phones.
It works as RDIF Tag which its style of process is like Contactless Smart Card such as E-Card. Most of working process usually goes with financial applications like: fast food service, ticket vending machine, and especially for low amount of payment that could be more accommodative to consumers, and it could also add the value proposition for business. The consumers could bring their enabled NFC smart phones to touch onto the NFC Reader Machine which placed at payment point. So, it could pay bills instead of paying by cash or E-card.
It works as NFC Reader Machine like Contactless Smart Card Reader/Writer Machine such as: reading data from attached tag in Smart Poster. It's kind of applied work process is to encourage the marketing by giving smart phone users free discount coupons. Communication as Peer to Peer, this mode may synchronize data with NFC device like: songs, name card, photos, etc.
Relate work

Android
Android [6] is the operation system which based on the operation system work, Linux, for portable devices like: smart phones and tablets. It was developed by Any Rubin who set up Android, Inc in 2003. Nowadays, android has been developed by Google in user interface's part which based on direct manipulation. NFC Technology has been put in the smart phones in everyday's life. NFC technology for android operation system version 4.0 or higher, there will be NFC named, "Android Beam", like: Samsumg Galaxy Nexus.
NFC Operating Modes
NFC Operating Modes [7] could be separated into 3 modes: there are reader/writer, peer-to-peer, and card emulation as the Fig. 1 . 
Reader/Writer mode
This mode, NFC device may work as contactless smart card reader/writer machine, and it's also called RFID Tag. This following mode is related to ISO/IEC 14443 standard (ISO 14443-A/B or FeLiCa) such as: reader mode, it's used for reading smart poster application on NFC device. Reader/Writer mode [8] is used for the process of reading and writing into wanted tags. And the smart phones which support with NFC in reading and writing mode with NFC tags aim to read and write the data into the wanted tags.
Peer-to-peer mode
This mode, two NFC enabled mobile devices will communicate and exchange data together, the data may be sent through bidirectional half duplex channel. So, when the one is sending data, another one will receive and start to transmit data after the first one finishes as the applications of Peer-to-Peer Mode under the standard of ISO 18092 such as: exchanging money transfer and social networking.
Card emulation mode
This mode may work as contactless smart card that means NFC enabled mobile service might work as contactless smart card, and there will be communication in receiving and sending data based on ISO/IEC standard (ISO/IEC 14443 Type A and Type B, and FeliCa) The usage of only one device could be kept as various kinds of smart card such as: BTS ticket issuing, E-Purse card of Thai Smart Card which used at 7-11, credit card, debit card, loyalty card, transport cards, and identity or access cards. There are some applied usages of card emulation mode like: mobile payments, loyalty programs, e-ticketing and access control.
Mobile Payment
Mobile Payment [9] is a kind of transactions such as: money transfer, goods payment, and other internet services instead of paying by cheque or credit card. There are 4 models of mobile payment as these followings.
Paying mobile bills
Paying mobile bills is the way to pay bills via SMS (short message service). The customers could pay the bills and services via SMS or USSD (Unstructured Supplementary Service Data) by typing the keyword and unique number, and sending messages to the number as customers informed. For the payment of sending messages, bills and services of device system, prepaid, the systems may immediately deduct from balance. For monthly systems, there will be bills that customers need to pay sending as a letter and MMS. Most of these kinds of payment are usually goods and services that sent to the customers via MMS such as: downloads, songs, ringtones, and pictures.
Direct mobile billing
It's one of the ways to pay bills. The customers could pay them by mobile billing through e-commerce such as: online gaming which allows the customers to pay bills, and services mobile phone. During the payment, users must inform their telephone number and OTP (one time password). When the verification has done, the customer's mobile account will be activated for purchasing. At these moments, the direct mobile billing has become popular and famous in Asia continent.
WAP (Mobile web payments)
The customers could use sites to show or download applications to install on their devices for paying bills through internet which is the basic technology and supports with wireless application protocol. This kind of payment, the customers could pay bills by credit card, debit card, bank account, and e-money.
Mobile billings by NFC technology (Near field communication)
Most of smart phone users usually use NFC Technology to pay bills for purchasing goods at stores and taking transportation, and they just bring their NFC device to touch onto the reader machine (payment machine) for transaction. Most of this way of mobile billing has no authentication but some of transactions must be checked by PIN. The payment will be deducted from prepaid account or directly billed through bank account or devices before the transaction has done. There are some examples of services such as: bus and sky-train payment, store payment, and restaurant payment.
Architecture Design of System
As the second picture, payment with NFC technology has been developed: it's composed by applications on android system of smart phone which belongs to users or members, and application on PC of computer lab's officers. The users or members (No.1) could fill in student's ID by their device for sending it through SNEP [10] (simple NDEF exchange protocol), Android Beam (send NDEF messages via Android Beam) [11] , [12] to Java application which connects to ARC122U [13] (No.2) . This application may sent student's ID to web application (No.3) that connects to database (No.4) for process as the functions that users choose in web application. For example, as the second picture, code number 3 which from browse client sends information to web server by GET Method for setting login.php, as this followings.
Database Design
Database design of payment with NFC technology system can be separated into 4 relations: there are member, service, service detail, and service charge as the The system development of service charges payment with NFC devices is composed of two parts program. The first section application would be installed on Android 4.2 system's smart phone which supported to NFC technology. The second one will be installed on the computer's desktop as a program that connects to the ACR122U desktop reader, and web server that develops payment system by PHP language. So, the students using NFC technology smart phone could send their ID to the application that connects to the ACR122U desktop reader. After that, the application will send the students' ID to the webpage's payment application as the Fig. 4 . The payment system of application on website has various lists on the main webpage. There are registration, information display, recharge, and payment as the Fig. 5 .
System Development
Registration
The Students or members have to register before accessing services at computer labs. Students using NFC smart phone could send information and students' ID to the application connected to the ACR122U desktop reader for registering. Then, officer's computer will fill the student's data as Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 . Registration.
Information display
The Students could check their information from officer's computer by using NFC smartphone to send the information and students' ID to the application that connected to reader machine for displaying students' data and balances as the Fig. 7 . 
Recharge
The Students could refill money from officer's computer by using NFC smart phones to send student's ID to the application connected to the ACR122U desktop reader. And, on the application's webpage, the officer's computer would fill the money's amount that student need to fill, and save it as the Fig 8. 
Pay bills
The students could pay bills and services at the officer's computer by using android smart phone to send data and student's ID. Then, the officer will save the lists that needed to be paid and deduct the balance as the Fig. 9 . 
System Evaluation
System Evaluation is an acceptance test by users for evaluating the efficiency of a developed system, by splitting 3 parts of system evaluation as follows: 1) Functional Requirement Test 2) Functional Test 3) Usability Test Evaluation is specified by the standard of quantitative marking, the five ranks sort of rating scale assessment following the step of Likert [14] . There are details to specify the score rank, and the scale of weight in system contentment as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
The purpose is to evaluate the developed efficiency of development of NFC Technology Payment System for Android Operation System. The average equals to 4.20 and the standard deviation equals to 0.44 from the group of 15 users. So, we can conclude that this developed system has a very good quality of satisfaction as shown in Table 3 . 
Future Work
From the system demonstration, it shows that needed development to be able to make income-expense account of taking services at computer labs, there should be security system which separated into two sections between officers and students.
